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DISASTERS ST SBA.COUNTY HOUSES OF REFUGE.ORE PRESIDENT'S SIDE WON. PRISON REFORM IN CANADA.Skates THE BON MARCHE
Will Make the Last Few Days of the Old 

Year Memorable for

Marvelous Bargains !

A Long Mil of Casualties Within the Fait 
two Days.

London, Dec. 27.—The washing ashore 
of a quantity of wreckage upon the 
Scotch coaet indicates the loee of the 
steamer Oswald with her crew bound for 
Cardiff. The wreckage was chiefly 
washed ashore three miles north of Port 
Logan, Wigtownshire.

The British steamer State of Georgia, 
Captain Laurie, from Montreal, Nov. 15, 
Tin North Sydney, C.B., which arrived 
at Aberdeen Dec. 24, encountered a gale 
on the passage which drove her out of 
her course, and during which her fore
castle, cabine and engine room were 
flooded. She was badly damaged.

The Norwegian barque Agnes, which 
sailed from Fleetwood Dec. 21 for Ship 
Island, is ashore on the Isle of Man, and 
will probably prove a total wreck. Her 
crew are safe.

The British ship Arklow from Green- 
nock for Ship Island, Scotland, with nine 
feet of water in her hold, has been sur
veyed. She yvill probably be sold.

The British ship Centuriau from New 
York Sept. 2D went aground neiar An- 
jer, and was obliged to jettison a small 
proportion of her cargo. The Centuriau 
was floated, and apparently sustained no 
damage.

The British steamer Lepanto at Ant
werp, from New York, reports that on 
Dec. 16 she experienced a hurricane, 
during which some of her cattle pens 
were smashed.

The Norwegian barque Sonora, which 
sailed from Savannah Nov. 17 for Wol- 
gast, and was towed into Cuthaven 
Dec. 24, was dismasted.

The British steamer Mohawk, from 
New York, Dec. 16, which arrived at 
London to-day, was cut down through 
two plates on the port quarter by col
lision in the Thames with the British 
steamer Indian Prince. The latter ves
sel had a hole stove in her port bow.

rrelpeet park Curlers Complete Their 
Aaaual Match Blghteee Blahs 

•m the lee.
The busy Prospect Parkers are the first 

of the dty eurling clubs to bring off 
their annual match of President 
Vice-President. This important event took 
place yesterday, and at a result President 
Joe Wright’s cohorts ,re victorious by 

Thus It will be seen how

The members of the Prisoners’ Aid The Work ef the Prisoners* Aid Asaoela-
tlon.Association are urging the general 

adoption of the system of caring for the
destitute poor of the country by means The Prisoners’ Aid Association of 
of houses of refuge or poor-houses. Up Canada has been engaged in its noble 
to the present time only 10 out of a total work of prison reform and rescue work 
of 36 counties in Ontario have as yet for the last 20 years,although the prison 
adopted the system . They claims that reform movement proper dates back to 
it is not only the most humane, but that i only about four years ago. The objects 
in the end it is by far the most economi- of this Association, as stated in their 
cal method, and moreover, that in coun- constitution, are: “The reformation of 
ties where there is a well managed offenders, their welfare when discharg- 
house of reftige there is far less begging ; ed, the prevention of crime and prison 
—in fact no excuse for it—far less reform. Among the most zealous mem- 
pauperism and far less crime. here of this Association was the

Other advantages resulting from the late ex-Mayor W. H. Howland. The, 
establishment oi a poor house in the Hon. S. H. Blake, Q. C., has been the 
county, which is referred to by the As- President for a number of years, while 
sociation, is the fact that the removal of Hamilton Cassais, Esq., Barrister, has 
the tramps and the simply destitute poor been connected with the Central Prison 
from the county jail prevents over- Sunday School also for several years, 
crowding of the latter and makes it • Dr. A. M. Rosebrugh, the well-known 
possible to effect a better classification specialis has during the last ten or 
Of the remaining prisoners. This they twelve ye e, been actively connected 
claim is a matter of much greater im- with the Association,firstly as Treasurer, 
portance than is generally supposed, as but laterally as Corresponding Secre- 
it is found that both vice and crime is tary and Hon irary Secretary. Among 
propogated by a lack of proper classifl- the Vice-Presidents may be mentioned 
cation of the inmates of county jails. the following well-known gentlemen, 

When it has been decided to erect a viz.: J. C. Hedging, LL.D.; E. A.

». mjpsmskSsmî ISSrlS
McKay, George Hardy, D. Carlyle, «kip li. the site and in deciding upon the char- I Frisons m canada, ana lor several 
Vice - E. P. Marier, R. Hamion, o. G. acter of the buildings. vearsChairman of the Board and John
Eakim, R. B. Rice, «ldp 14. The farm should be good land, not Hoskin, y.C.
„No- V.’ «"‘wnmLr f c ftoott less than 100 acres, easy to tiU and con- i Among the means employed for carry- 
fkiD is vme^ R junor, J," B^own o! venient to a railway station or boat land- mg out the objects of the Association 
ci.pper'ton Q. D. Mccmioch, .kip 16. ing. The building? should be erected on may be mentioned the following, viz. :

No. 7 rink, President - Dr. Pearson, J. high ground where they can be easily 1. A Sunday School mission in the 
Tomlinson, c. R. Cooper, J. P. Rogers, j drained, and where there will be an Central Prison.
,k.lp ia- Vice — H. . D,“- abundant supply of water both winter 2. A Sunday School mission in the Re-

As ^nk “p^dent - c A aiaHford, and summer. In making plans for the formatory fo/women. 
r e! Fair, a. Brown. H. J.'oriy, .kip. 12. buildings the aims should be economy, 3 A Sunday School mission in the 
vice — J. Ferguson, George Fsiroioth, J. convenience, orderly administration, a County Jail.
Sauiter, John Lumbers, skip 10. complete separation of the sexes and a . . o-hmi for gecniar ednea-

.SW TSSSar-iASK A fiffigtSasTS sirs,K 4
parties or well-known firing. i chf^ » •

One of the best county poor houses in ! „ «• The distribution of prison reform 
Ontario is the one recently built in the Uterature, and the use of other means
County of Oxford, near the town of nri«m rninrm*1 mtereBt
Woodstock. The total cost to the ln„th® ^ause of prison reform, 
county, complete, was $30,368, less the . 7. The maintenance of a central office 
Government grant of $4,000. iu the City, at 150 Simcoe Street, as a

In the United States nearly every t0r
Han-*aek Whitehead Fer Cap® colony, county has a county poor house. In the prisoners after their dsthaige.

Mr. A. Whitehead, the brilliant half- State of Ohio, for instance, there is a 8- Assisting with tools, and making 
back' of the Toronto Bugby Club, ta» poor house in each one of its 88 counties, temporary loans to discharged pnson- 
necented a lucrative position in South In the State of New York, with only era.
Africa anil thus one of the moat bril- four exceptions,every county has a poor- I 9. A preaching service weekly 
liant ôf defence men will be< lost to our house. In this State the poorhouses are Central Prison and Female R< 
football He leaves next month for the under the supervision of a State Board, tory, by members of the Toronto Minis- 
Cape via England, and the good wishes and this board now favors the adoption j sterial Association, 
of football men in general will go with i 0f the cottage system in the construe- • It was through the influence of this

| tion of county poor-houses. The cottage Association that the Ontario Prison Re- 
i svstem is more expensive than the con- form Commission was appointed in 1890, 

Death ef a Well-Known Tseng Hockey 1st. g"regate system, but it is claimed that and it was through these combined 
Mr. G. Bedford - Jones, one of the J*t jg mucj1 Bafer jn case of fire, it pre- agencies that the “Act for the Better 

best-known of city hockey players, died . vents the spread of contagious diseases, Protection of Children ” was passed, as 
suddenly vesterdav morning. He was it is more home like, and it is the only also the establishment of the proposed 
stricken down on Monday with pneiimon- system that provides for the absolute reformatory for young men by the Dorn-.
&. j“eh. Zrtadva\Vdheem^.yea^U^ TwelTmanaged^ounty poor house is | ’“tL Anationalso aims at the gen-

elever/y'repr^ented'on foottalVfieW and fn^tUelanothlto)0ilUrUtooyfeebi1e Ufl Refilée Tr 'poor-House system, “wtlso 

hikev rink aod also was considered pected to do a feir day’s work, and in the introduction of a more efficient sys- 
one of the treat men of the Victoria Club this way contribute to their mainten- tem of separation of the prisoners in the 
team. ance. As might be expected such a I county jails.

poor-house is not popular with the lazy, ! 
good for nothing tramp, and it is 
found that he gives a wide berth to the 
county where it is located.
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Prices versus

only two shots, 
evenly the side» were matcued, end Vloe- 
t’reeiUent J. W. Cercoran, eituougU beaten, 
is proud of the creditable work of hi»
“‘rliere were nine rinks e side. The reeult 
of the afternoon soore, four rinks e side, 
was 66 all.

No. 1 rink. President - B. Armstrong, 
J. J. Brown, B. Brick, Jos, WrlgUt, skip 
14. Vice-President - W. ltutley, P.
O'Connor, A. E. Wheeler, J. W. Corooran, 
skip 16.

No. 2 rink. President - W. McCartney, 
W. Mowat, Charles H. Rust, J. B. Wel- 
Ungton, skip 10. Vloe - J. McKay, W. 
N. Eastwood, P. Freyslng, B. B. Bennie, 
•kip 16.

Mo. 3 rink, President - G. C. Paterson, 
John Donogh, J. W. Fla veils, B. Watson, 
skip 14. Vice - J. Kent, A. Mathews, J. 
Clayton, W. Fvrbee, eklp 12.

No. 4 riuk, President - T. Self, B. Chap
man, T. Mounce, J. G. Gibson, skip 18. 
Vice — J. Henderson, F. D. Maohee, M. A.

from 65c upward», CRYSTAL and 
STAR HOCKEY, ACME and 
FORBES’ EXPERT RACERS, etc 

Baying ia large quantities enables 
as to sell at the lowest figure», 

Dealers address “Wholesale De 
partaient.”

The complete result :

sDQAUlEsfog A Montreal consignment of Furs, consist
ing of Ladies’ Greenland Seal Capes and Muffs, 
Astrachan Capes, Muffs and Gloves, Grey 
Lamb Capes and Gloves and other Furs. 
These goods will be sold Regardless of Cost 
or Value between now and New' Year s Eve, 
for after that time the balance unsold must 
be returned to the consignors in Montreal. 
See the display of these Furs in our West 
Window and doorway. Also all Fancy Goods, 
Dolls, Handkerchiefs, Gents’ Furnishings and 
Ladies’ Shoes will be subject to a similar sacri
fice. This will be a grand opportunity to se
cure an acceptable New Year’s Gift.

COUSINEAU & OO*

SI Yonge-street, Toronto.

f
v OR THE WINTER TRACKS.

% Fine Weatkcr at New Orleans-Storm at 
Baby nml Alexander.

Buffalo, Dec. 27.—The merry-go-rounds 
at Roby, Alexander Island and New Or
leans were uninterrupted by untoward 
weather Until to-day, when the for
mer were obliged to shut down on ac
count of the storm The weather was 
clear but cool, at New Orleans, with 
the results as follows:

First . race. .6-8 mile—Festival, 93, 
Penn, 6 to 1, 1; Birdcatcher, 104, Hill, 
7 to 2, 2; Flush, 105, Williams, 8 to 1, 
8. Time 1.04.

Second 'race, x-F’rnUe—Gleeeome, 97, 
Clayton, 4 to B, 1: Teaspring, 100, Wil
liams, 2 to 1, 2; Jim Henry, 100, Greg- 
gory, 30 to 1, 8. Time L46.

Third race, 6-8 mile—Gold Dust, 104, 
McCne, 10 to 1, 1; Clara Bauer, 118, 
Shields, 2 to 1, 2; Bessie Nichols, 111, 
Johnson, 7 to L 3. Time 1.02.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Burrell’s Bil
let, U0, McDonald, 6 to 2, 1; Luke 

, Parks, 107, Penn, 10 to 1, 2; Ora An- 
/ drian, 104, Furr, 20 to 1, 3. , Time

t 1.16 1-2.
Fifth face, 6 furlongs—Tramp, 107, 

Turner, 11 to 6, 1; Wanda T., 102, Ha
ger, 16 to 1, 2; Sam Farmer, 108 Shield»», 
10 to 1, 8. Time 1.16 1-2.

Tit K V.C.T.C.’S KHPEItARZA.

Most Familiar Craft oa the Day Goes to 
Fart Credit—New Beat to Keplaee Her.
The Royal Canadian Yacht Club’s steam 

launch, Esperanto, has been sold to Port 
Credit parties and the tiny little craft 
will be seen no more on her oft-traversed, 
course between town and Island club 
house and retorn.

For about 15 years she carried yachts
men to and from the city and was' one 
oi the most familiar boats on the bay.

Ttaj committee of the R.C.Y.C. has de
cided to put in her place a new boat 
about 75 feet over all, built after the 
best and latest designs and capable of 
carrying over the increased number of 
members that of late years has joined 
the big club.

f

CHINESE MADK A BANNER DISPLAT.

The More Flags the Greater Force Will the 
Jape Think They Have.

London, Dec. 27.—A despatch to the 
Central News says the Chinese army un
der General Sung, having been defeated 
at Kung-Wa-Sei, retreated to New- 
Chwang. There they were joined by the 
troops under Commander-General Wa, 
and the combined force retreated to 
Tien-Chon-Ta, the town of New-Chwang 
being completely evacuated. The Chi
nese troops at Tas-Han-Lien are spread
ing their front and-increasing the num
ber of their banners in order to make 
the greatest possible display of strength. 
Japanese cavalry scouts report that 
8000 Chinese from King-Chow have reach
ed Tas-Han-Lien.

The native officials at Shanghai and 
Ningpo are in a complete s^pte of panic, 
fearing a Japanese invasion.

Chang Chi Tung, the new| Viceroy of 
Nanking, is inspecting the forts on the 
Yang Tse Kiang, and Commissioner 
Moorehead je sending .new -European 
drill Instructors to these forts under the 
Viceroy’s directions.

RAN AMOCK WITH A OVN.

14.
Total - President 181, Vice-President 179.
Majority for the President 2 shots.

F. F and the Granites To-Day.
The Granites and Prospect Park play 

a friendly match to-day» six rinks a side- 
three at the Granite In the afternoon, and 
three at the Park In the evening.

1

F.i .#/

vT, in the 
eforma-
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• Why Throw 

JSjfâkLAway Good 
®Og||£Money for 

Poor Work
WHEN YOU CAN GET 

Good Work For the 
Same Price

A PAINLESS 6UltA POSITIVE CURE,
This Is ths Patent AfS •* New

FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL A0E8him.

HFriK PI8EASE8 OF MAN I
M. V. Lubon s Specific

Who «ire Broken Down from the Effects of Abase, will fine 
in No. 8 a Radical Cure for Nervous Debility, Organic 
Weakness, etc. Send your Address am! roc. In Stamps for 
Treatise in Beok Form, oa Diseases of Man. Address M.
V. Lb BON, 24 Maoienell Ave-, Toronto. Omt.

A man without, wisdom lives in s fool’s paradise.
* PERMANENT CUNE. « ELEMENT CUM

ISo.8 É
A Frenchman Commits Suicide After At

tempting Triple Murder.
Newcastle, Pa., Dec. 27.—At Ellwood 

aged 26, 
Peerless1 last night August Permontir, 

a Frenchman, employed at the 
Lamp Chimney factory, and a boarder 
at the residence of Jamee Meister, at
tempted a triple murder and then killed 
himself. Permontir had for several days 
acted qaeerly. At 10 o'clock last night he 
went to the second floor of the board
ing house, and, without warning, shot 
twice at the youngest daughter of his 
landlord, aged 16 years, but did not 
hit her.

He then ran down the etaira and shot 
at another of Meietcr’s daughters, 18 
years old. The shot entered her left 
breast, inflicting a dangerous wound. 
Robert Charles, another boarder, tried to 
overpower Permontir, and was also 
dangerously shot, the bullet entering his 
groin. Permontir then went to the 
front porch and fired a shot through 
hie head. Death was instantaneous.

/ (
AT THE

8Tlaundry?
67 to 71 Adel8lde-et. West.

E. M. MO FF ATT, Manager. Phone 1117.
Goods celled for ead promptly del Wared to all 

parts of the dty. Mending done free»

PARISIANTHE PRISON SYSTEM OF GREAT 
BRITAIN.

At the Trap».
At Coxwell-avenue grounds yesterday 

the following matches were shot:
No. 1, 7 blue rocks—Thompson 6, Ma- 

6, Lucas 5, Morton 6, Dowland 6.
No. 2—Calbeck 6, McDowall 6, Morley 

6, Mueson 4, Lucas 4, Thompson 8.
No. 8—Thompson 7, Best 6, Lucas 6, 

Calbeck 6, Museon 6, Moore 4, Morton 4.
No. 4, 6 sparrows—Taylor 8, Home 3, 

Buchanan 8, Thompson 8, Calbeck 8, 
Green 2, Hilton 2.

No. 5—Thompson 4, Taylor 4, Bu
chanan 4. Marlin 3, Home 8.

No. 6—Venner 4, Hume 4, Buchanan 4, 
Hine 4, Wilton 4, Ramsey 8.

Emilie Still a League Umpire.
Washington, Dec. 27.—Only two of 

last year’s National League umpires will 
not be reappointed, Gaffney and Hurst. 
Five members of next year’s staff are 
already engaged. Lynch, Bob Emslie, 
Jack McQuaid, Tim Keefe and Tames F. 
McDonald, who umpired in the Western 
League last year. -Only one regular and 
one extra man are to be selected. For 
these positions the applicants are: Dan 
Campbell, Philadelphia; Miah Murray, 
Boston; Fred Jevne, who umpired in the 
Chicago City League last year, and Willis 

heel-and-toe

twin
'HOUSES OF REFUGE ON THE COTTAGEson

THE BEST PAPER 
THE BEST GIFT

The prison system of Great Britain is 
very different from the prison system of 
Canada. There are two classes of pris
ons, namely,1 the local prisons and the 
convict prisons. In the local prisons 
the prisoners may be confined for any 
period from two days to two years, while 
in the convict prisons the prisoners or 
convicts may be confined for any period 
from five years to twenty, or for life. 
Each prisoner in a local prison spends 
the entire time of his sentence, even if 
for two years, in a separate room or cell, 
whereas in the convict prisons only the 
first nine months is spent in separate 
confinement. During this nine months 
the convicts both work and sleep in their 

At the end of nine months they 
work in association, but they are not 
allowed to speak to each other.

In the local prisons the prisoners are 
taken into the exercise yard for half an 
hour each day where they are put 
through a sort of military drill, but they 
are not allowed to speak. The indus- 

tages. This is the svstem now recom- tries in which they are occupied is boot-
The Fail Killed -we-. ““^Ih^counti^L^do^du"»^ picking oTkST^ndTn wme of the

New Orleans, Dec. 27,-Kid Layigne ft® old gv^tem fo rSmîf prison? they still have the tread-mill,
and party were discharged to-day by tr>1EgJheold 8^9te™or, .’ bn the treadmill the prisoners work for
Judge Auhone on the finding of the coron- In view of the fact that more than go minutes and then rest 20 minutes, 
er’6 jury, that Bowen, the pnte fighter, one of the counties in Ontario Is now &nd gQ Qn ThUl gystem is called the 
met bis death by concuswon of the brain, moving in the matter of providing a aeparate gygtem simplv because the 
produced by striking the unpadded floor county bouse of reftigeor.P?oc;house, a prf30nerg a7e kept separate. A prisoner 
of the ring. short description of the cottage system nQ meang becoming acquainted

Foreign Dnt.ee d. ».» Add t. Vaine. the”!ta>e svstem there is a cen- ™‘h°urtr tPh™n'beAno contamina0
Washington, Dec. 27.-Attorney-Gen- tral building tor the keeper’s residence nrîsnnerleîves theikUt

eral Olney has rendered an opinion that afid administration offices. In some than when he entered it
the export tax imposed by a ioreign Gov- cage the farm houg6 purchased with the le88t°“ ^“^^“f.^stlkesomewriters 
ernmeut upon merchandise subject here „ , utilized for this nurnose if It is a very great mistaae some writersto an ad tolorem rate oi duty, oc,toa [^m cantout l^ wrtms purpose li make in con,bunding the English
dntv based on or regulated in any man- it is in a gooa location, io maao uio ‘-separate system with what is called ybyThe va 1^ oi the merchandise, ie matter s.mple we trill suppose that the gygtem.” The Euglish
not to be taken into consideration in de- Ke®Petr,8f^ere is^^eood'bm to the separate system can in no way bo 
terminiug the dutiable value of import- ! also that there is a good ™Fi » he Jled the “solitary system.’ The

- ;rv““"ïh?„T”.ïi,"S,SV M.a Bomb For the u s AmbsMador. ! the west of the central cottage so as to Pela-ti'vesT byP the school master^ by 
Rome, Dec. 27.-A bomb was exploded be on the same side as that of the barn relatives, by t |t5 b ^df£

near the official residence of United and for reasons that will be referred to chaplam, by thema^istrat^ Desiaes 
States Ambassador Wayne .MacVe.gh pi.eaently. To the east of the keeper’s ^‘‘^"e^cîse
Bbortly after 11 o’clock last night. The cottage is the cottage for the women, eni“a h„ has’instruction from
explwion took place while Mr. Mac- ; Thes« buildings are §0 or 30 feet apart ™ Reopen air, he has instmctionuom 
Yeigh’e reception wae in progress, but an(| ^e- are connected by means of a ^1S teacher, na r0nduct
caused little or no excitement among, covered^assage. To the north of the ifwî t^ svftem^^feci iutes
guests. No damage was done ! keeper's residence, but connected there- ^counsel and it

Local Jo.il.» . withliy a covered passage, is the gen-,.sr™ r ;, z'S's r. r
,«h; s£."e.4ipi« 5r..r£.£ “jt'sisi:

a^iub, was committed for trial Jester- ^is^ecommendedto j been.a kr^e dimmutmn mthe^volume

John Bookworth, a 15-ycar-Qld boy, cottage for the men, and one to theeast j^^im eatifactory result is be-
was arrested by Detective Burrows yes- of the women s cottage^for the women, much ot this ^ ^ thig ^ause. At that 
terday on a charge oi eteaiing money , The barn and cottage for the men there were about 20,000 prisoners
from his employer, J. J. O’Malley. Book- are located on the same side of , . nr:Gfmq whereas now there
worth was employed at O'Malley a the keeper s residence so as to keep , 14 000, although the
Yonge-street branch. the men at all times as far as fi.,™ , increased durin»

Fires occurred yesterday la a shed in possible fiom the women’s department. : population has laredy i e„umbe”
the rear of 44 Bathurst, at a house at the morality of many of the inmates of ^at time ‘ d during the
2 Blake-street and a burning chimney houses of refuge is verv low indeed and , ot convicts nas m somethin»' 
at Victoria and Shuter-streets, but the every precautfon must be taken to keep j»™ (Wj^l/shouW’b^added that thl
damage in each case was trifling. the two sexes absolutely separated. This like 4,uuu. it snouiu hvnn

The many Toronto frieudfl of Misa separation is much better effected by the ®Lfin^dto Great Britain ït is
Caroline M. C. llart of Baltimore, for c0[tage system than bv the ordinary S?™ howevJr thatthe'sv-stem
several years bead of the Kindergarten congregate system. The cottage sys- in Belgium, no -p0 gum
Department of the Normal School, will tem moreover, is much safer in case of has its best exempli gPDftrate svs- 
be pleased to hear that she will lecture ’. =, jg in case of an epidem- up, we may s»y that the separatfrsys-
U StiGeorge’s Hajl this.evening on the ^ .- « ^rthometoe and removes tem is both deterren ‘«dre»™*1«g; 
• Relationship oi the Kindergarten to , ’ objection that many have to the and although the prison buildings a e 

Art.” Mrs. Percival Talbot Green and ^dinarv nSor-ho^e ; the cottages have more costly, the svstem in the end is by 
Mrs. Me Gann of the Conservatory will mnr_ RIln H»bt and are more easily ven- far the most economical, as ap 
sing. Glionna’s orchestra will be ,,re- Sat J tC?âe 0^1^ Œ- the great gain from the reformation of
sent. This lecture is under the auspices tiiatea tnan ine rooms ui > u the =risoiws and fewer recommittals, it
of the Catholic Young Ladies’ Literary mg. __ ___________ ___________ ig found that there is great deterrence,
Association. ,| ,.Whot is worth doing at all is worth even in short sentences, and as a matter

The annual meeting of Maiden, Royal What i( mg of fact, shorter sentences are now im-
Black Perceptory, No. 96, was held last doing woU- posed in consequence,
night. The iollowiug were elected of- r
ficers for the ensuing year : James M.
Kennedy, W.P. ; William Foster, D.P. ;
William Brownlow, chaplain ; John E.
Doran, registrar; William Lee, 
treasurer *, N. H. Cooper, Edwin 
Grovee, censors ; George E. Scroggie,
William Bain, standard bearers ; Robert 
Cross, Robert Martin, lecturers ; F ”
Leath, president ; W. H. Saundeçs, 
trier ; Robert Jeypiman, James . Lockie,
John F. Loudon, James J. McCaffery,
Frank Baxter, E. J. S. Vicars, Alexan
der Patterson, committee ; William Lee.
Edward Metcalf, F. W. Turner, hall 
trustees ; John V. Loudon, William H.
Wilts », auditors.

PLAN.

:"X In the neighboring State of New York 
the county poor-houses are under the 
supervision of a general board, called 
the State Board of Charities and Correc
tion.i t, Although the functionsof this 
Board is to a large extent wholly advi- 
sorv, it has nevertheless succeeded dur- 

No Peguisu For Buffalo. ing the last 10 or 15 years in bringing
Buffalo, Dec. 27.—The police arrested bout very great improvements both m 

to-day another pugilist named Michael the construction and in the manage- 
Leary charged with having no visible ment of these as well as of other county 
means’ of support. Leary three years ago institutions. mL'" T,~~J *
i.. J — <« 4 V, Phowlnp Vitffhpll. and 1ai*n>a m nr

Hoagland, ex-champion 
walker.

Gold MoveroenU la Londea.
Dec. 27.—The decrease of

The Team to Meet Them.
The matches between -the American 

College hockey team and the Toronto 
team on Saturday and Monday at the 
Victoria Rink will be under the patron- 

of His Honor the Lieutenant-Gov- 
of Ontario and Mrs. Kirkpatrick,

You may spend Hundreds of Dollars and yet give recipi
ents of your Christmas gifts but a day's delight. For Two 
Dollars you can provide them with 62 days of solid pleasure. 
How, did you say? By presenting them with a year’s subscrip
tion to THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD, which will cost you 
but Two Dollars.

London,
£814,916 in the Bank of England’s coin 
bullion this week was mainly due to the 
internal requirements of the Christmas 
trade. The external movements for the 
week were £42,000 in bar gold bought, 
£88,000 from Australia and £6000 from 
Paris, and £100,000 shipped to Rumania 
and £100,000 to the Cape.

_____  _ This Board had a
had a “go”"with Charley Mitchell, and large model of a county poor- 
was beaten in three rounds. Justice Har- j house on exhibition at the World’s 
rington allowed Leary a week in which i Fair at Chicago last year, and

.wt omnliwmpnl nr Ipuvri the Clt.V. : m/vltil la nn<v ot Gift fitat.P Pal

rooms.age
ernor
who will be present at the game, on Sat
urday evening, played under the Ameri- 

rules. The match on Saturday will 
Start at 8.45 p.m., and the team to 
oppose them jffill be composed oi the 
following players from the Victoria and 
'Varsity blubs: Goal, Helliwell; point, 
Foreayeth; cover, Brnnumell; forwards, 
Rankin, J. Gilmonr, Lome Cosby, R. 
Bontham; spare men, H. jV. Hamilton 
and W. R. "WadSwOTth.

to find employment or leave the city. Ï this model is now at the State Capital at 
“Solly” Smith and Johnny Vanheest have ' Albany. This model is constructed on 
been driven out of town and the police ’ what is known as the “Cottage System,” 
are alter other pugilists who have no that js_ )nstead of one main building for 
visible means ot support. Superintendent the accommodation of all the inmates 
Bull says he willelear the city of this h number of detached cot-
class of persons before the week is out.

can
$300,000 Fer Expert Saturdsy.

New York, Dec. 27.—At the sub-trea
sury to-day $300,000 was withdrawn, 
presumably for export on Saturday. Tli© Toronto
Like a New Man ASunday

World
i* Altai* lie and General Notes.

The H. P. Davies Co. will hold their 
weekly shoot at sparrows and bluerocka 
at Coxwell-avenue grounds on Saturday 
tffternoon, when a number oZ prises will 
be offered for competition.

Showaiter won the twenty-fourth game 
of the chess match at New York, in which 
Albin played a French defence, after 46 
moves late last night. The score now 

Showajter 9, Albin 7, drawn 8.
The United States Government has 

taken action in the cane of Frank Lenz, 
the Pittsburg cyclist, who is supposed 
to bo a captive or dangerously ill in 
Asiatic-Turkey. A commission will soon 
leave this country to hunt for the 
missing man, and, if possible, his fate 
will be determined.

“ For five or six years I had Dyspepsia in its 
worst form, some
times Completely 
prostrated; so much 
that It was impossible 
for me to work more 

a thft» half an hour at a 
Q time. I had tried vart- 
' ous remedies but did 

not receive any bene- 
^ fit, when I was recom- 
& mended by a druggist 
H to try Hood’s Sarsa 
B parilla. I have taken 
M two bottles and feel

DIVIDENDS.

Western Canada Loan and 
Savings Co.

68rd Half-Yearly Dividend. 
Notice Is hereby given 

of five per cent, for the

i
:A A J

(Lv' ‘iL A.
—The only Eight-Page Paper that Rives 

a. page of Home News and Stories.
—The only paper that gives on Saturday 

Night reports of all the sporting 
events of the day.

—The only paper that publishes du Satur
day Night a review oi the commercial 
transactions of the week.

Apart from the foregoing half dozen “ onlles ” THE TO
RONTO SUNDAY WORLD givess
—Fifty columns weekly of the very best 

reading matter exclusive of adver
tisements.

—The Best -Society Page.
—The Best Sporting Page.v 
—The Best Editorial Page.
—The Best Special Articles.
—The Best Theatrical Comment*.

- -THE ONLY PAPER PUBLISHED IN 
ONTARIO BETWEEN 6 P.M. SATUR
DAY AND 6 A.M. MONDAY.

—The only paper in Ontario that gives 
the news of the whole world up to 0.0 
P.M. Every Saturday.

—The only paper that gives » whole page 
of Local Society News.

reads : 1J
that a dividend 
half-year ending 

the ÎUt "December, 1894, being at the rate 
of ten per cent, per annum, has been de
clared upon the paid-up capital stock of tble 
institution, and that the same will be pay
able at the offices of the oompeny. No. 76 
Church-street, Toronto, on and after 
Tuesday, dth day of January, 1896 

Transfer book» will be closed from 21st 
to tne 31st day» of December, 1894, la.

WALTER 8. LEE, J 
Managing Director.

ner r•k

like a new man. Icom-
1 can eat and drink any- 
1 thing and enjoy mi 

feed. I never feltcr
Mr. James Ferguson belter. Icannotpraise 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla too much for not only hak it 
Mired me of dyspepsia but also of rheumatism.’ 
James Fibouson, 8t. John, New Brunswick.

i Lens’s parents are 
frantic with grief, and his club-matee in 
Pittsburg are raising a fund to be need 
in tracing him. Lent was on his way 
around the world, and up to the point 
where he was reported missing had been 
very fortunate in hia travels. The ex- 

nee of the commission will be charged 
the State Of Pennsylvania.

B

flood’s5^ Cures —The Best Sporting Comments.
—The Best General Comments.
—The Best Hints on Fashions.
—The Best New» and Gossip for the 

Ladies.
—The Best Up-to-Date Illustrations. 
—The Best Reading Matter for Men and 

for Women.

koiuslve.

135
Hood’d Pills win new friends dally.IS THE DOMINION BANK. W: ■

A CAPETOWN FOnG*B CAUGHT.

Shipped From Month Africa - Entrapped In 
Ohio.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Dec. 27.—William A, 
Lippert, who committed forgeries at 
Cape Town, South Africa, to the amount 
of half a million dollars and fled to this 
country, has been arrested here. Lip- 
pert was one of the boldest speculators 
of the colony and lived like a prince..

Lippert is charged with issuing forged 
cheques, deeds, bonds, etc., to the amount 
of $598,755 in Cape Town, South Africa. 
Two of the largest banks in Cape Town 
were Lippert’e victims. He denies that 
he is the man wanted by the British au
thorities. He will be examined to-mor
row.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend 
of three per cent, upon the capital stock of 
this institution has this day been declared 
for tho* current Quarter, and that tbr 
•ame will be payable at the banking hour 
in this city on and after Friday, the fir*

- \à»

WHIPPING CREAM.CONVENIENT FODDER TABLE. day of February next.
The transfer books will be closed tr( 

the 21st to the 31st of January next, bo 
days inclusive.

By order of the Board,
R. H. BETHUNE, 

General Mana_

laity of this crssm sadW» make a speci 
guarantee it to whip. 
KBN81NGTON 

453V4 YONGE-STREET.

A Device to faelliteie the Work <8 
Husking ead Binding.

Many practical farmers find that the 
quickest, easiest and most economical 
method of handling shock corn is to 
husk it in the field as'soon as ripe and 
bind the fodder in bundles preparatory 
to hauling to the barn. To facilitate 
the work of husking and binding the 
fodder, Elnathan Heald, Vermont, uset 
a table of his own construction, which is 
well shown in accompanyingillustration.

dairy,
Tel. 8910.

Toronto, Dec. 26, 1894.
thick end io feet in length. The other 
end is fastened to the strong cross-piece 
D. A medium-sized shock is easily 
tipped over upon the table putting it in 
e convenientT>osition for husking. When 
enough fodder is obtained for a bundle 
the twine in the can a, is drawn through 
the groove in the strip c and caught in 
the notch at 1, 2 or 3 according to the 
size of the bundle. The rope, which 
hsogs across the roller when not in use, 
is put over the bunch of fodder, then 
back under the cross-pieces d and t>, 
end the knot is caught between the 
pegs on the roller. Then by turning 
the roller by means of the crank at one 
end, the bunch it compressed and the 
twine brought over the top and tied. 
Loosen the rope and the bundle is ready 
logo to the stack, mow or cutting box.

Dr. Laviolette’s 
Syrup of 
Turpentine

riinns.
Dec. 27.—The steamer
ans. Bnl Rescued.Sold to In

Victoria, B.C.,
Mischief, which in anchored off Carmanah, 
has on board the force of police who 
went to the west coast of the Island to 
endeavor to capture the white man who 
sold a white boy., to a west coast tribe 
of nldians. They have captured the man 
and witnesses and rescued the boy.

il The meet palatable, the meet reliable» 
the eafeet and the meet *ffieaclnui 
remedy for Coughs, Colds, Brou» 
chills, Loee of Voice, Croup» 
Whooping-Cough, Catarrh.

And all affection* of the Throat and Longs.

Dr. Laviolette’s 
Anti-Catarrh Balm

The cheapest end best remedy toe 
Catarrh. Cold In the Hand, eta 
(S3 Cents a tuba)

Dr. Laviolette’s 
Norway Tar Liquor

Ths great Blood Partner (only 98 cents 
(or large bottle) cares ell maladies 
of the skla ead muoous membranes.

ASK FOR THEM from your Drurgtet or 
Grocer, who can procure them at any wholesale 
hours or direct from the proprietor.
J. GUSTAVE LAVIOLETTS. M.D., 

181-9*4 64. Paul St., Montreal.

Vf
V

'

EST. OVER 60 YEARS.%

gPECIAL <»
FODDER TABLE.

It is made of two eight-inch boards 10 
fret long nailed about 14 in. apart, thus 
allowing room for ,a man to stand 
between them. The legs are about 
two or two and one-half feet long, 
and well braced after the plan shown 
in the cut. Across one end and be
neath the boards is placed the three- 
inch roller E. Near the middle of the 
roller two small holes are bored one-hail

Incredible Atroelty In BraxtL
Montevideo, Dec. 27-Advices received 

here report that a house at San Gabriel, 
used as a hospital, has been burned by 
Brazilian troops. More than 120 rebels 
perished. Several who tried to escape 

forced back into the flames by

Cornelias Here’s Property Sold.
Paris, Dec. 27.—The real estate in 

this city belonging to Dr. Cornelius 
Herz, of Panama Canal notoriety, wan 
sold at auction yesterday. The property 

divided into 16 lots, 14 of which re
alized an aggregate of 1,348,000 francs.

Evening 
Full Dress 
Suits ltelnv In Celling Per the Bands.

27.—The Stewart %Washington, Dec.
syndicate, which purchased the entire 
second bond issue of $50,000,000, for 
which they paid $58,538,500 and ac
crued interest, have so far received only 
$40,000,000 of the bond#. The rest are 
ready for delivery, but have not yet been 
called for. The bond# draw interest from 

inch apart Short, strong pegs are date of D°oi
ÎSÎW Matthe tiret dsliver/to ths purchasing party.

$31.50
CASK was

were 
bayonet#. /Train WrerkerSlater Remanded

Welland, Ont., Pec. 27—Thomas Sla
ter, the man who confessed to having 
attempted to wreck a Grand Trunk 
mail train about five miles west oi Nia
gara Falls on the night of Dec. 12, came 
before the court here to-day for sen
tence, but wag remanded until JAn,10.

Depopulated By Diphtheria.
Northfield, Minn., Dec. 27.-Diphthena 

is rapidly depopulating the village of 
Wesley, 18 miles west of this place- Wes
ley is a town of about 800 inhabitants,
all Bohemians.

M ^F Mr The above ma- 
/Wl/I W lerlsl is UNPRE- 
/ (ay/ a J CEDENTED VALUE. 
I IW f and oouvb for cMSh 
V if by Mr. Score i n Europe

We absolutely guarantee the aboies» strictly 
high class.
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“OXYGENATOR,”
Eman’s Anti - Septic Blood 

Purifier,
A TONIC AND ALTERATIVE.

THROUGH ITS USB

COUGHS and COLDS
CAN BE WARDED OFF AND

Pneumonia Prevented.
Should be In «very family dur

ing the winter months.

PRICES®?,,

CITY AGENCY!
ROOM 9,

YONGE-STREETi
ARCADE.

Have
You?

Have you seen those two 

and three piece Parlor 
Suites at the store ? Ideal 

elegance in carved curly 

bircÿi and walnut—fashion
ably covered with broca* 
telle, satin damask, eilk 

tapestry and figured eilk 

plush.
And such moderate prices I

FOSTER
AND

PENDER
Toronto's Greet Carpet House,
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